Flossmoor Community Church

SUMMER

2022
UPCOMING EVENTS...
Opportunities for
Congregational and
Community Connection
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All are invited to stay after worship to celebrate
Pentecost and the beginning of summer with a
lunch provided by the FCC Board of Congregational
Connections and further sponsored by
Jonathan Kane Salon in Homewood!
We will enjoy lunch together in front of the church
on the walk and front lawn. In the event of bad weather,
we will relocate to Fellowship Hall.

FCC CHILDREN
& YOUTH
Summer Events,
Building Blocks Donors,
Graduating Seniors and
Weekday Preschool News
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HIGHLIGHTS &
HAPPENINGS
All the good stuff, in
pictures

p10-11

joy
Pastor Julie Van Til
Joy joy joy! Perhaps you’ve said that phrase
sarcastically with an eye roll when facing a task that’s
been avoided for too long. Sometimes we have to
muster up the energy to do the thing. To get up in
the morning. To live. It helps to have a mantra you
can use to help you put both feet on the floor and do
what’s been given to you to do today. A mantra about
joy doesn’t hurt. We know joy is buried somewhere
under the pile of papers on the table or under the
hardened clods of earth in the garden. A mantra
helps us dig a little to find what we know we need.
We just finished the Bible Class for our 3rd-5th
graders, and we talked about the power of scripture
we know by heart. Memorizing isn’t necessarily fun,
but sacred words can serve as powerful mantras,
lift our spirits, and light our way. If you need a joy
mantra, I suggest memorizing Philipppians 4:4-9 --Rejoice in the Lord always. I will say it again:
Rejoice! 5 Let your gentleness be evident to all. The
Lord is near. 6 Do not be anxious about anything,
but in every situation, by prayer and petition,
with thanksgiving, present your requests to God.
7
And the peace of God, which transcends all
understanding, will guard your hearts and your
minds in Christ Jesus.
4

Agenda items include:
·

Presentation of Annual Reports

·

Voting on Nominating Slate of Officers

·

Reports from Chair and Senior Pastor

Documents will be posted for viewing prior to the meeting
at fccfaithful.org/congregationalmeetings.
The meeting will be held in person and on Zoom.

Finally, brothers and sisters, whatever is true,
whatever is noble, whatever is right, whatever is
pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is admirable—
if anything is excellent or praiseworthy—think
about such things. 9 Whatever you have learned
or received or heard from me, or seen in me—put
it into practice. And the God of peace will be with
you.
8

While you can’t force joy, I hope these words get your
wheels turning, helping you dig to find it where it’s
buried, because it’s under there somewhere. And
when you find it, may you take a minute to hold
and savor it before you shove it in your pocket like a
treasure and carry on.

Visit fccfaithful.org/jobopenings for more information
and to apply.
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The Summer months are the perfect time to
dip your toes into the music at FCC!
If you have a special talent that you can
share with us one Sunday, our Director, Rob
Calhoon, would love to talk with you! Reach
out to him at rcalhoon@fccfaithful.org. Here
are some other ways to get involved:

JUNE 26 POP-UP CHOIR
Join Rob and Jeff in the Bell Chapel at 8:45
am to learn a couple tunes for that day’s
worship service

JULY 13 & 14 SUMMER BELLS
Recognizing that PRIDE celebrations will likely return to being villagehosted festivals in the future, FCC Board of Congregational Connections
is glad to hold space for this meaningful community event at the
Community House where it originated with Lighthouse LGBTQ+.
In addition to uplifting our LGBTQ neighbors and welcoming the
community to add their celebratory voices of love and inclusion, the
celebration will benefit the Lighthouse LGBTQ+ Scholarship Fund.
The family-friendly evening will offer merchandise benefitting LGBTQowned business and causes, music, food, cocktails, treats and photo
ops.
Contact Brooke King LaBreck at bking@fccfaithful.org for sponsorship
opportunities or to volunteer!

Bells swing from 6 – 7:30 pm in the
Sanctuary to get ready for providing music
for the July 17 service.

JULY 17 TECH OPEN HOUSE
Get a quick tutorial on running the sound
board and livestream camera at 11:15 in the
balcony

AUG 14 POP-UP CHOIR
(Same details as Jube 26)
Regular Chancel Choir, Chapel Bells, and
Ensemble rehearsal schedules will resume
the week of August 15.

STEPHEN MINISTRY CARES
Stephen Ministry is a lay ministry which provides one-on-one, confidential Christian care to
members of our congregation or community who are going through a difficult experience or
season in life. Whenever a ‘hurting’ person could benefit from a confidential, non-judgmental,
faith-filled listening companion, Stephen Ministry is available. Our trained caregivers emphasis is
on listening rather than on problem-solving or “curing”.
If you would like to speak to a Stephen Minister, please email Doug King at RevKing77@att.net.
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Children’s Ministries
summer pop up fun
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Monday, July 25 - Thursday, July 28 from 10 am - 12 pm
Can you volunteer to provide our kids with a meaningful
Vacation Bible School experience this Summer?
At ReNew Vacation Bible School, kids explore the Bible and discover ways to care for God’s creation. Emphasizing
stewardship and community, they’ll have an amazing time growing in faith, having fun, and changing the world!
Visit fccfaithful.org/childrensministries to volunteer or register children.
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FCC Children’s Ministry began using a new curriculum using special story sets, created by Godly Play and Worship Woodworks.
Each piece is hand-crafted out of beautifully colored wood, fabric, and other materials. Built to last, these story sets will help
us lay the foundation of our children’s faith for years to come. Women’s and Men’s Association generously provided the seed
money for the story sets needed last fall. The following generous contributions helped us to complete the three-year cycle
of story sets needed for our curriculum, and exceeded our fundraising goal of $5,000. Thank you for your commitment to
helping children and families listen for God and learn how to make authentic and creative responses to God’s call in their lives!
These gifts will also be acknowledged in our Children's Ministry hallway.
from Megan & Travis Adams

from Larry & Kathy Kane in memory of our parents

from Betty & Steve Baker in honor of our grandchildren, Nora
& Grant

from Letty & Lester Lindley

from Dennis Berryhill in memory of Frank Acuff
from Janet Bolton
from Carole Brejcha
from Dot & Rex Brown
from Angela Butler in memory of Gloria Howard Butler
from Anne Calderon in memory of Judy Kirby – a teacher,
mentor, and friend
from Anna & Dave Carvalho
from Karen & James Cheung

from Megan & Scott Maginity
from Pat Mucklow & Pat Slivka in honor of all the generous
Children’s Ministry teachers over the years
from Bob and Betty Jo Norby in honor of our sons, Matthew
and Stephen, who grew in knowledge and faith while
attending Sunday School
from Kathleen Field Orr
from Jody Scariano in honor of my granddaughters Julianna,
Grace, & Mary
from Jody Scariano in honor of Sue & Jack Bertram

from the Courington Family in memory of Phil Courington

from Kim & Tom Sifner in memory of Rev. Joseph & Shirley
Ledwell and Steve & Gloria Sifner

from Jane DeBolt

from Barb Smith

from Sue Detrick in honor of our wonderful church staff

from Shari & Pat Sweeney

from Sharon & Brian Dobben in memory of Phil Courington

from Lois & Brian Toolan in memory of Phil Courington

from Erick Deshaun Dorris in honor of our children

from Lori Tozer

from Margaret & Matt Epperson in honor of Zion, Judah,
Boaz, & Siloam Epperson

from Linda Uzureau in honor of two powerful pastors in my
life: Dale Nelson, who first “hooked” me on FCC, and Lynn
Cheyney, whose extraordinary leadership “sealed the deal”

from Jamie & Scott Ford in honor of Annie & Samantha Ford
from Theresa Gibbons
from Jessica & Jeff Groen
from Betsy & Rick Hanzelin in honor of Emma & Grace
Hanzelin
from Jo Henley in memory of Aunt Pat & Uncle Harold
Rowbottom, who gave me a wonderful childhood
from Karen & Perry Hoag
from Barbara & Richard Johnson in honor of all those who
have given their time and talent to nurture the faith of the
children of our church

from Julie & Andrew Van Til in honor of Ave Van Til & Everett
Van Til
from Jack Voigt in honor of my children, David, Peggy, Kitty,
Jean, & Bill
from Bruce Watson in memory of Bruce Watson, Sr.
from Audrey & Dan Weidman
from Donna & Nils Wickstrom
from Cameron Williams in memory of Judith Williams & Linda
Leonard
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FCC YOUTH MINISTRY
Congratulations, Graduates!

2022

Declan Dolan

Dylan Parry

Ian Hoereth

will be attending the University of Illinois in
Urbana-Champaign to study business

will be attending Moraine Valley to pursue
his Associates of Science before transfering to
major in Geology and Earth Sciences.

will be attending University of Michigan to
major in Kinesiology

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Illinois State Scholar
National Honor Society
AP Scholar
HF Varsity Golf
HF Varsity Swim
HF Varsity Waterpolo
FCC Youth Staffer
Social Media Entrepreneur

Declan writes, “FCC has provided me with a
sense of community where everyone is united
together with the same ideals. Additionally,
FCC has always offered me a second home
filled with loving and caring members that
will always provide me with support and
assistance if needed! I will miss the FCC
youth group the most as I have had so many
memorable experiences throughout the
years and created strong bonds with others
in the group!”
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• Annual Community pop tab drives to
benefit the Ronald McDonald House
• On FCC staff as an Alternate Porter
Dylan writes, “FCC has been there for me and
my family since I was born. I have not always
been able to be around, but I am so grateful
for the support that has always been there.”

•
•
•
•
•
•

National Honor Society
Soccer MVP, All Sectional
All Conference
Distinguished Scholar
Jack & Jill of America
Boys & Girls Club of Ford Heights
(volunteer)
• Flossmoor MLK Day of Service
Ian writes, “It’s been great to share the
experience of growing up in FCC with some
of my best friends. There are many things I’ll
miss, but the retreats are what stand out the
most. Many great memories to hold on to
and many great lessons still yet to uncover.”

CLASS OF 2O22

Ellie Wojcikowski

Michael Perkins

Erin Williams

will attend Prairie State to get some prerequisite classes out of the way before
transferring to major in Photography and
minor in business.

will attend the University of California
Berkeley, majoring in Nutritional Science in
the Rausser College of Natural Resources

•
•
•
•
•
•

Football
Wrestling
Boy Scouts
Lifeguarding
FCC Youth Staffer
FCC Work Trip

Michael writes, “FCC was always a fun place
to hang out and provided me with a lot of
experiences that I will remember!”

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

National Honor Society
National Art Honor Society
Mu Alpha Theta
DECA Conference & State Competition
Team Qualifier
2022 Illinois State Scholar
AP scholar
Recognized as an Outstanding Senior in
Science
received a Flossmoor Service League
Scholarship
Varsity swim team for 4 years qualifying
for Sectionals each year
JV and Varsity water polo

Erin writes, “I will miss the connections
I made with youth group members and
leaders throughout my high school years.”

will attend the University of Iowa to major in
Neuroscience. She wants to use her love of
chemistry and scientific research to advance
accurate and personalized diagnoses and
treatments of brain diseases (such as bipolar
disease, schizophrenia, etc).
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

National Honor Society
Spanish National Honor Society
Mu Alpha Theta
Girls STEAM Ahead
Homewood Science Center Volunteer
Illinois State Scholar
2021 Sheriff’s Commitment to Service
Award for meaningful service within the
community
2021 AP Scholar
2020 & 2021 Board of Education
Distinguished Scholar
Tri-M Music Honor Society President
Snowball Director
FCC Youth Staffer
Old Navy Community Lead

Ellie writes, “FCC’s meaning in my life is right
in the acronym…it’s a community that has
consistently shown my family and me love
and support as I’ve grown up in the church.”
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FCC
YOUTH
MINISTRY
SUMMER SCHEDULE
DRIVE-IN MOVIE NIGHT

Friday, July 22
7:30 pm games & smores; 8:30 showtime
It wouldn’t be an FCC Summer without a drive-in movie! We
will be playing basketball and other games while serving
up S’mores starting at 7:30 pm while we wait for the sun to
set so we can watch our featured presentation starting at
8:30 pm! Watch from your car, the back of a truck, or bring
your lawn chair so we can all enjoy an evening of fellowship
together! Can you only make part of it? That’s ok! Come and
go as your schedule allows!

GALLOPING GHOST ARCADE OUTING

Sunday, June 12, leaving the church @ 11:30 am
The Galloping Ghost Arcade in Brookfield is the LARGEST
video arcade in the USA, and currently has over 550+ games
to play! For just $20 you can play ALL the games for as long
as you want! We will leave from the church to grab some
pizza at 11:30 am, then take off for an afternoon filled with
all the games one can handle! Contact Travis at tadams@
fccfaithful.org to reserve your spot by June 8!

BLIND BEACH BLANKET VOLLEYBALL
Thursday, June 30 @ 7 pm

Volleyball is the perfect summer game…but it is old and
boring! In this exciting new rendition of volleyball, we will
cover the net with a blanket so you can’t see the ball coming!
But even then, that would be too easy…I know! Let’s
hold towels with partners so we can catch and launch the
volleyball together! Perfect! So bring a towel, a friend, and
the heart of a champion as we compete in the hot summer
sun!
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YOUTH LEADERSHIP RETREAT

Aug 12-14
(Lay leaders, 2022 incoming Juniors & Seniors only)
Our annual Leadership Retreat for adult lay leaders and
upper-level students shall once again be at Tower Hill. During
this weekend, we’ll focus on building relationships, learning
leadership skills, and planning the upcoming 2022-23 youth
program year!
Remember, this event is open to all Junior and Seniors! No
long-term commitment is necessary; contact Travis today to
learn more and reserve your spot!

FCC Weekday Preschool
When we returned in April, we adventured on a field trip
to Irons Oaks to explore nature stories and a senses hike.
Enrichments returned for a four-week session with 2 classes,
Art & Science, both with 15 kids in each class. It was nice to
see the return of the extended day! The first Friday in May we
offered a field trip to see Rapunzal at the Beverly Arts Center,
85 tickets were sold, and fun was had by all that attended!

Weekday Preschool has wrapped up a wonderful school year!
To kick off Spring Break in March we hosted an Art & Science fair
at the Community House during parent/teacher conferences.
Families had the opportunity to view Preschooler’s art, with
some pieces available to be framed as a keepsake. “Make &
Take” science experiments in a bag were ready to go for the
week at home. We were so lucky to have Pastor Julie, Brooke &
Leslie on hand to help that morning. It was a feel good event
that will return next Spring!

Our Weekday Preschool Director, Dallas, has given MANY tours
to new families looking for local part-time preschools, happy
that we still have a great reputation around our communities.
Word of mouth is still the most frequent referrals we get!
We are almost full for the 2022-2023 school year with only a
couple spots in a couple classes, if you know someone looking
please have them reach out to schedule a tour this summer!
We are looking forward to resting, relaxing and planning for
the coming school year this summer!

Don’t forget! Our cheerful stationary packs are for sale!
These 5x7 premium matte stationary cards feature the
handprints of each FCC Weekday Preschool student! Each
pack of 5 is accompanied by quality envelopes and packaged
in twine, ready for gift giving or personal use! Perfect to have
on hand for birthdays, thank you's, and pick-me-ups!
Proceeds from sales ($10) will be divided between the WPS
Scholarship Fund and Faith in Action. They are available for
purchase from the church office, Weekday Preschool office,
and from the Lobby desk on Sundays.
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FCC HAPPENINGS
WELCOME, NEW MEMBERS!
FCC welcomed the following new
members on April 17. Be sure to
introduce yourself!
from left to right:
Alison Turner-Moore
(with Austin)
Sal and Melissa Ortega
(with Cecily)
John Yapp
Damaris Woodbury
Jo Henley
(with Rowan and Grace)

Play ball! FCC is the proud sponsor of the Flossmoor Tigers T-ball
team. Julie, Travis, and Brooke marched with the team in the
Opening Day Parade! Join FCC Staff in cheering on our team
Thursday, June 2 at 5:30 p.m. as they get their chance to play
on the Bronco Field (next to the consession stand at Western
Avenue School) under the lights!
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FCC Staff and Congregation members were honored to attend
the YouMatter2 Fundraising Gala May 5, at which FCC was
honored by receiving the Community Partner of the Year award!

FCC HAPPENINGS

FCC was the neighborhood meet-up
spot for children riding their bikes to
Western Avenue school on “Bike to
School” day!

Congratulations to our FCC Youth Confirmands! Confirmed during worship May 15.

Thank you, FCC families and FCC
Weekday Preschool families for donating
to the board of Faith In Action’s
New Mother’s drive for Aunt Martha’s
Health & Wellness!
In May, our Children's Ministry Director, Leslie, brought ALL the energy to host a
"Ramp it Up" dance party for FCC Weekday Preschool to give families a taste of
FCC Summer programming fun! After dancing their hearts out, everyone enjoyed a
popsicle.
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